What Is CAAP?

CAAP stands for “Community Accountability and Prevention.”

A St. Cloud ISD 742 Intervention and Prevention program that focuses on students in 6th through 10th grades who need one to three days to get better prepared, engaged, educated, empowered and inspired to be more successful and go farther in school.

Each day, students will work on academics from their home school with a licensed teacher, spend some time processing and problem solving with a Licensed School Counselor, and be able to participate in a community service project during the day.
ACADEMICS

Students will have about a two hour morning block and two hour afternoon block during which time they will work on academics.

Students are expected to bring their electronic device with assignments they have from their home schools each day. Our staff will also check schoology and contact their teachers for additional assignments or information as needed in efforts to help students keep current in their classes.

Our staff includes an experienced Licensed Teacher and a Behavior Support Specialist with ISD 742 to work one-to-one with students as they need assistance on their homework.

COUNSELING

During each day, an ISD 742 Licensed School Counselor will meet with each student. This is a time to explore the circumstances that brought them to the program. In addition, students have an opportunity to process their behavior choices and alternatives for dealing with the day-to-day challenges they face.

Common areas addressed include:
- dealing with conflict
- managing one’s temper
- understanding emotions
- making decisions
- accepting consequences
- building communication skills
- handling peer pressure
- building organization skills
- managing mental health issues
- working with authority
- developing healthy relationships

Effort is made toward students developing a plan they can take back to their home school that will help them be a more productive and successful student.

SERVICE LEARNING

For about an hour each day, students may join in a community service volunteer projects. This might include working on an indoor project or outside around the campus grounds or within the community.

CONFLICT RESOLUTION

Students will have the opportunity during their stay at CAAP to be introduced to the ideas, process and strategies of Conflict Resolution.

LUNCH

Students may bring their own lunch, or a school bag lunch will be provided and deducted from their current lunch account.

Please feel free to contact the CAAP staff with any questions you may have or opportunities for service projects.